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Abstract
Bayesian phylogeneticanalysesoftendependonBayes factors(BFs) to determine the optimalwayto partitionthe data.The
marginal likelihoods used to compute BFs, in turn, are most commonly estimatedusing the harmonic mean (HM) method,
which has been shown to be inaccurate. We describe a new more accurate method for estimating the marginal likelihood
of a model and compare it with the HM method on both simulated and empirical data. The new method generalizes our
previously described stepping-stone (SS) approach by making use of a reference distribution parameterized using samples
from the posterior distribution. This avoids one challenging aspect of the original SS method, namely the need to sample
from distributions that are close (in the Kullback–Leiblersense) to the prior. We speciﬁcallyaddress the choice of partition
models andﬁnd that usingthe HM method can leadto a strong preferenceforan overpartitionedmodel. In contrast to the
HM method and the original SS method, we show using simulated data that the generalized SS method is strikingly more
precise(repeatableBFvaluesofthesamedataandpartitionmodel)andyieldsBFvaluesthataremuchmore reasonablethan
those produced by the HM method. Comparisonsof HM and generalizedSS methods on an empirical data set demonstrate
that the generalizedSS method tends to choose simpler partitionschemes that are more in line with expectationbased on
inferred patterns of molecular evolution. The generalized SS method shares with thermodynamic integration the need to
sample from a series of distributions in addition to the posterior. Such dedicated path-based Markov chain Monte Carlo
analysesappearto be a cost ofestimatingmarginallikelihoodsaccurately.
Key words:phylogenetics,Bayes factor,marginallikelihood,harmonicmean method, stepping-stonemethod, partitioning.
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Introduction
Partitioned analyses are now routine for multi-gene data
sets in Bayesian phylogenetics (Nylander et al. 2004;
Brandley et al. 2005; Brown and Lemmon 2007; Clarke and
Middleton 2008; Brown et al. 2009; Liu et al. 2010). It is
widely known that different genes or different codon posi-
tions experience different selection pressures. By partition-
ing, a better ﬁt of model to data can be achieved, and
the models used better reﬂect the molecular evolutionary
forces at work. However, more partitionsor more complex
models mean more parameters are estimated, increasing
thevariabilityofestimatesgivenaﬁxedandﬁniteamountof
data.Thequestionishowtochooseaneconomicalpartition
strategy for the data that allows the model to ﬁt the data
wellbutdiscourages unnecessarypartitionsthatcontribute
littletogoodness-of-ﬁt.
The Bayes factor (BF) has been shown to be a useful
criterionformodel selectioninBayesianinference:
BF01 =
f(y|M0)
f(y|M1)
.
The BF is the ratio of the marginal likelihood under one
model,f(y|M0),tothemarginallikelihoodunderanalterna-
tivemodel,f(y|M1),forﬁxeddatay.Iftheratioislargerthan
1.0,modelM0 isfavored;iflessthan1.0,modelM1isfavored.
The languageofodds ratiosisusedindiscussionsofBFs:For
example, BF01 represents the BF for model M0 and against
modelM1.ThemarginallikelihoodofmodelM isaweighted
average(expectedvalue)ofthelikelihood,f(y|θ,M),where
the weightsareprovidedbytheprior,π(θ|M),andθ ∈ Θ
may be multidimensionalandmodel speciﬁc:
f(y|M)=
 
Θ
f(y|θ,M)π(θ|M)dθ.
The marginal likelihood is thus a measure of the average
ﬁt of model M to data y, which contrasts with the maxi-
mizedlikelihoodused bylikelihoodratiotests(Wilks1938),
the Akaike information criterion (Akaike 1974), and the
Bayesian informationcriterion (Schwarz 1978), all of which
make use of the ﬁt of the model at its best-ﬁtting point in
parameterspaceΘ.
The estimation of marginal likelihoods is a challenging
taskbecausenoclosed-formexpressionexistsformostphy-
logenetic applications. The solution has been to resort to
numerical approximationusingMarkov chain Monte Carlo
(MCMC), and many methods have been proposed, includ-
ingtheharmonicmean (HM) method (NewtonandRaftery
1994), bridge sampling (Meng and Wong 1996), path sam-
pling(GelmanandMeng1998),thermodynamicintegration
(TI; Lartillot and Philippe 2006), reversible jump MCMC
(Huelsenbeck et al. 2004), and the stepping-stone (SS)
method (Xie et al. 2010). Among these, the HM of the like-
lihoods computed from samples taken from the Bayesian
posterior probability distribution is the most broadly used
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inBayesianphylogenetics.ThepopularityoftheHMestima-
tor is due to its easycalculation and the fact that currently
noother choiceisprovidedbymost Bayesianphylogenetics
software. In contrast to its popularity in Bayesian phyloge-
netics,HM has been controversialin the statistics commu-
nityfrom the moment it wasproposeddue to the fact that
it is a biased estimator of the marginal likelihood (the esti-
mate is expectedto be higher than the true value; Xie et al.
2010)andhasalargeandunpredictablevariance(whichcan
be inﬁnite)(Neal1994).
Recently, improved means of estimating marginal like-
lihoods have been introduced into Bayesian phylogenet-
ics. Lartillot and Philippe (2006) described TI and Xie et al.
(2010)introducedtheSSmethod,bothofwhichexceedHM
greatly in both accuracy and precision. The Savage–Dickey
ratio (Verdinelli and Wasserman 1995; Suchard et al. 2001)
and reversible jump MCMC (Huelsenbeck et al. 2004)c a n
also be used to accurately estimate the BF directly when
models are nested.
The primary question addressed in this paper is: “If the
marginal likelihoods of models were more accurately esti-
mated, would less-partitioned models be used in Bayesian
phylogenetic analyses?” This is an important question be-
cause large Bayesian analyses generally require longer run
times, which leads to small effective sample sizes if run
times are not adjusted to be proportional to the num-
ber of estimated parameters.Reducing the number of data
subsets should therefore yield higher effectivesample sizes
for a given amount of computational effort. Unnecessar-
ily complex models also have more diffuse posterior dis-
tributions, so using less-partitioned models is expected to
increase conﬁdence in the inferences made. Finally, parti-
tionedanalysescanleadtobizarreparameterestimates.For
example, it is possible for second codon positions to ap-
peartoevolvefasterthanﬁrstoreventhirdcodonpositions
(Marshall2010), andtheestimatedproportionofinvariable
sites can be as high as 0.96 even when all sites are variable
(Appendix 1). Such abnormalities do not appear to occur
with unpartitionedmodels. Although eliminatingall parti-
tions is an extreme solution that may reduce performance
duetopoorgoodness-of-ﬁt(Brown andLemmon2007), us-
ing a more accurate marginal likelihood estimator may fa-
vor a less-partitioned model that alleviates some of these
pathologieswithout reducing goodness-of-ﬁtappreciably.
Another question addressed is: “Is it possible to further
improve the efﬁciency of SS (Xie et al. 2010)s ot h a tr e -
sults of comparable accuracy can be obtained with less
computational effort?” Inspired by the geometric path ap-
proach taken in Lefebvre et al. (2010), we show that use
of a straightforward reference distribution substantiallyin-
creasesthe computationalefﬁciencyof SS.
Our interest in the relationship of HM to partitioning
was initially aroused by ﬁgure 6 of Brown and Lemmon
(2007), which plottedtwice the naturallogarithmof the BF
(estimatedusingHM)forapartitionedmodelagainstanun-
partitionedmodel when the unpartitioned model was the
true model. In such cases, partitioning is unnecessary and
while 2log(BF) is not guaranteedto be less than zero in this
case,it is reasonableto expectfew, ifany, positivevalues.In
contrast to expectation, approximately 31% of Brown and
Lemmon’s 2log(BF) values were above 0, and more than
5% were above 10. This means that in nearly one third of
the simulated data sets analyzed, a clearly overpartitioned
model would have been chosen using HM-based BF com-
parisons.We decided to conduct a study similarto the one
represented in ﬁgure 6 of Brown and Lemmon (2007)t o
evaluate the effect of marginal likelihood estimation accu-
racy on model choice. Our expectationwas that few,if any,
datasetssimulatedunderanunpartitionedmodelwouldbe
chosen bya BF fora partitionedmodel againstthe unparti-
tioned (true) model when marginal likelihoods of the two
models were estimatedaccurately.
Materialsand Methods
SimulatedData
Simulations were similar to those described in Xie et al.
(2010). The number of taxa in each simulated data set was
decided by drawing from the set of integers from 4 to 20
uniformly (and inclusively), and the number of nucleotide
sites was an even number uniformly chosen from 100 to
5,000. For each simulated data set, a tree topology was
chosenatrandomfromallpossiblelabeledunrootedbinary
tree topologies (i.e., the proportional-to-distinguishable
model), and internal branch lengths, external branch
lengths,basefrequencies,andgeneraltimereversible(GTR)
exchangeabilities were drawn from Gamma(10,0.001),
Gamma(1,0.1), Dirichlet(100,100,100,100), and Dirichlet
(100,100,100,100,100,100) distributions, respectively. The
discrete gamma distribution (ten categories) was used to
impart among-site rate heterogeneity, with the gamma
shape parameter drawn from a Gamma(2,3) distribution.
The 200 datasets usedforthis examplewere thus indepen-
dently and identically distributed. Although, technically,
this generating model produced all data sets from a GTR
+ G distribution, the distributions of parameters were
chosen so that many simulation replicates come close to
various submodels of the GTR + G model. For example,
the Gamma(2,3) distribution used to choose the shape pa-
rameter foramong-site rate heterogeneityproduces values
greater than 5 (i.e., effective rate homogeneity) about 50%
ofthe time.Thus, about50% of data setscouldbe ﬁt nearly
as well by the GTR model as by the (true) GTR + G model.
Previously(Xie et al.2010), we used this simulationscheme
to address choice of substitution models in the context
of unpartitioned analyses; here, our purpose is to instead
explore choice among different possible ways to partition
data.
EmpiricalData
In addition to simulations, we also evaluated empirical
data that have been a focal point for discussions of
artifacts associated with partitioning in Bayesian analyses
(Marshall et al. 2006). This data set is available at TreeBase
(http://www.treebase.org/, study accession number S1679)
and comprises 32 taxa and 2,152 nucleotide sites. For our
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analyses, we omitted the tRNA gene, leaving data for four
protein-coding genes (COI, COII, ATPase8, and ATPase6),
and reducing the totalnumber ofsitesto 2,090.
GeneralizedSSMethod
WedescribehereamodiﬁcationoftheSSmethoddescribed
by Xie et al. (2010). The modiﬁed version is considerably
more efﬁcient and does not require sampling from distri-
butions close to the prior (which can be problematic for
vaguepriors).ThisgeneralizedSSintroducesareferencedis-
tribution, which in practice is a product of independent
probabilitydensitiesparameterizedusingsamples fromthe
posterior distribution. Although the original SS method
does not require samples from the posterior distribu-
tion, in practice, the posterior is explored as a means of
burning-in the chain and this modiﬁed version uses this
burn-in period to parameterize its reference distribution.
However, ifsamplesfromapreviousextensiveMCMCanal-
ysis of the posterior are available, it is advisable to use this
previoussampletoparameterizethereferencedistribution.
A reference distribution that approximates the posterior
closely requires less computational effort to accurately es-
timate the marginal likelihood. Remarkably, as we will later
show, ifthe referencedistributionexactlyequals the poste-
rior distribution, the marginal likelihood can be estimated
exactly (i.e., in this case, MCMC sampling error does not
affectthe estimate).
Consider the unnormalized density function qβ,w h i c h
has normalizing constant cβ yielding the normalized
density pβ:
qβ =[ f(y|θ,M)π(θ|M)]
β[π0(θ|M)]
1−β,
pβ = qβ/cβ,
cβ =
 
Θ
qβ dθ,
where y represents the data (e.g., nucleotide sequences), θ
is the vector of model parameters, M is the model under
consideration,f(y|θ,M)isthelikelihoodfunction,π(θ|M)
the actualmodelprior,andπ0(θ|M)isthe referencedistri-
bution. The density pβ is a form of power posterior that is
equivalent to the posterior distribution when β = 1b u t
equivalent to the reference distribution when β = 0. This
differs from the original SS method (Xie et al. 2010), where
the actual prior distribution is sampled when β = 0. The
powerposteriorcanbedifﬁculttosampleifβisnear0.0and
the prior is diffuse (normally the case), so using a reference
distribution facilitates sampling from pβ regardless of the
value of β. The goal is to estimate the ratio c1.0/c0.0,w h i c h
is equivalent to the marginal likelihood because c0.0 = 1.0
if the reference distribution is proper (which is assumed
throughout).SimilartotheoriginalSSmethod,thisratiocan
be expressedasa product of K ratios:
r =
c1.0
c0.0
=
K  
k=1
cβk
cβk−1
,
where 0 = β0 < ···<β k−1 <β k < ···<β K = 1.
Each ratio cβk/cβk−1 is estimated by importance sampling,
using pβk−1 as the importance sampling density. Because
pβk−1 is only slightly different from pβk,i ts e r v e sa sa ne x -
cellentimportancedistribution.OneoftheK ratios,rk,can
thus be expressedas follows:
rk =
cβk
cβk−1
=
 
qβk(θ)dθ  
qβk−1(θ)dθ
=
   
qβk (θ)
pβk−1 (θ)
 
pβk−1(θ)dθ
   
qβk−1(θ)
pβk−1 (θ)
 
pβk−1(θ)dθ
=
   
qβk (θ)
qβk−1(θ)/cβk−1
 
pβk−1(θ)dθ
   
qβk−1(θ)
qβk−1(θ)/cβk−1
 
pβk−1(θ)dθ
=
   
qβk(θ)
qβk−1(θ)
 
pβk−1(θ)dθ
=
   
[f(y|θ,M)π(θ|M)]βk[π0(θ|M)]1−βk
[f(y|θ,M)π(θ|M)]βk−1[π0(θ|M)]1−βk−1
 
× pβk−1(θ)dθ
= Epβk−1
  
f(y|θ,M)π(θ|M)
π0(θ|M)
 βk−βk−1
 
.( 1 )
An estimator ˆ rk is constructed using samples θk−1,i (i =
1,2,...,n)from pβk−1:
ˆ rk =
1
n
n  
i=1
 
f(y|θk−1,i,M)π(θk−1,i|M)
π0(θk−1,i|M)
 βk−βk−1
.
Numerical stability can be improved by factoring out the
largest sampled term, ηk =m a x 1in{f(y|θk−1,i,M)
π(θk−1,i|M)/π0(θk−1,i|M)}:
ˆ rk =
1
n
(ηk)
βk−βk−1
×
n  
i=1
 
f(y|θk−1,i,M)π(θk−1,i|M)
ηkπ0(θk−1,i|M)
 βk−βk−1
.
On the log scale,
logˆ rk =( βk − βk−1)logηk
+l o g

1
n
n 
i=1

f(y|θk−1,i,M)π(θk−1,i|M)
ηkπ0(θk−1,i|M)
βk−βk−1

.
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Finally,summinglogˆ rk overallK ratiosyieldstheoverall
estimator:
logˆ r =
K 
k=1
logˆ rk
=
K 
k=1
[(βk − βk−1)logηk]
+
K 
k=1
log

1
n
n 
i=1

f(y|θk−1,i,M)π(θk−1,i|M)
ηkπ0(θk−1,i|M)
βk−βk−1

.
(2)
This approach reduces to the original SS method if the
reference distribution is equal to the actual prior. How-
ever, the reference distribution would normally be cho-
sen to be closer (in the Kullback–Leibler sense) to the
posteriorthan the actual prior,resultinginimportancedis-
tributions that better approximate the distribution in the
numeratorof each ratio.In practice,samples from the pos-
terior distribution (βk = 1) are used to parameterize the
jointreference distributionπ0(θ|M). For each component
θ of the model (where a component could be an individ-
ual parameter or a block of correlated parameters, such as
basefrequencies),themarginalposteriorsamplemean(ˆ μθ)
andvariance(ˆ σ2
θ)areusedtoparameterizeanindependent
referencedistributionforθ. Forexample,ifθ representsthe
gammashapeparameterusedformodelingamong-siterate
heterogeneity,aGamma(ˆ μ2
θ/ˆ σ2
θ,ˆ σ2
θ/ˆ μθ)distributionwould
beusedasthereferencedistributionforθbecausethemean
of a Gamma(a,b) distributionis ab and its variance is ab 2.
Relative base frequencies are assigned a Dirichlet(a,c,g,t)
distribution.The means(ˆ μA, ˆ μC, ˆ μG,andˆ μT)andvariances
(ˆ σ2
A, ˆ σ2
C, ˆ σ2
G,a n dˆ σ2
T) of the sampled base frequencies may
beusedtoparameterizetheDirichletreferencedistribution
as follows(usingleast squares to estimatem,t h es u mo fa l l
parameters),
ˆ m =
 
i∈{A,C,G,T} ˆ μ2
i (1 − ˆ μi)2
 
i∈{A,C,G,T} ˆ σ2
i ˆ μi(1 − ˆ μi)
− 1,
a = ˆ mˆ μA,
c = ˆ mˆ μC,
g = ˆ mˆ μG,
t = ˆ mˆ μT.
Similarly, a Dirichlet(a,b,c,d,e,f) reference distribution can
be constructedforthe GTR exchangeabilityparameters us-
ing sample means (ˆ μAC, ˆ μAG, ˆ μAT, ˆ μCG, ˆ μCT,a n dˆ μGT)a n d
variances(ˆ σ2
AC, ˆ σ2
AG, ˆ σ2
AT, ˆ σ2
CG, ˆ σ2
CT,a n dˆ σ2
GT). The jointref-
erence distributionis simplythe product of these indepen-
dentreference distributions.
Different subsets of a partition scheme are often given
their own relative substitution rate. These subset relative
rates are known as rate multipliers in MrBayes (Ronquist
and Huelsenbeck 2003), where they are introduced using
thecommand prset ratepr = variable.Su bsetrel-
ativerates,bydeﬁnition,havemean1.0,whichprecludesthe
use of a Dirichlet prioror reference distribution.We use in-
stead a transformed Dirichlet distribution (which we term
here a subset relative rate distribution) to accommodate
subset relative rates. Consider the case of a partition that
deﬁnes n subsets, with proportion pi of the total sites as-
signed to subset i. Let Y ∼ Dirichlet(c1,c2,...,cn) and
Y = {yi: yi = xipi}.T h ev a r i a b l eX = {xi} has a sub-
setrelativeratedistributionwithdensityfunction
fX(X)=p1p2 ...pn−1
×
 
(x1p1)c1−1(x2p2)c2−1 ...(xnpn)cn−1
Γ(c1)Γ(c2)...Γ(cn)
Γ(
n
i=1 ci)
 
.
(3)
To parameterize a subset relative rates reference distri-
bution, we transform sampled relative rate vectors using
the subset proportions to form samples that are Dirich-
let distributed. The method described above for parame-
terizing a Dirichlet reference distribution is then used to
obtain c1,c2,...,cn for the subset relative rates reference
distribution.
SimulatedData Analysis
Each of the 200 simulated data sets was subjected to six
separate MCMC analyses for the purpose of estimating
marginallikelihoods:1) ananalysisof unpartitioneddata in
which HM was used to estimate the marginal likelihood, 2)
an analysis in which data were partitionedinto two equal-
sized subsets and HM was used to estimate the marginal
likelihood, 3) an analysis in which original SS was used to
estimatethemarginallikelihoodfortheunpartitioneddata,
4) an analysis in which original SS was used to estimate the
marginallikelihoodforthebipartitioneddata,5)ananalysis
in which generalized SS was used to estimate the marginal
likelihood for the unpartitioned data, and 6) an analysis in
whichgeneralizedSSwasusedtoestimatethemarginallike-
lihoodforthebipartitioneddata.Separateanalyseswerere-
quiredforHM, originalSS, andgeneralizedSS because both
SSmethodsrequirespecialMCMCanalysestobeperformed
inwhichthe targetdistributionvariesfromtheposteriorto
eithertheactualpriororthereferencedistributionoverthe
courseoftherun.HManalyseswereallottedapproximately
thesameamountofcomputationaleffortasSSanalyses.For
bipartitioned analyses, the ﬁrst subset was always the ﬁrst
n/2sitesandthe secondsubset always the lastn/2 sitesin
ad atasetofsizen.
The GTR + G model was used for all analyses, and the
tree topology was ﬁxed to the true tree topology used to
generatethe data. In the case of partitionedmodels, all pa-
rameters were unlinked except the branch lengths. Prior
distributions (π(θ|M)) were as follows: exponential(10)
for all branch lengths, Dirichlet(1,1,1,1) for base frequen-
cies,Dirichlet(1,1,1,1,1,1)forthe GTRexchangeabilities,and
exponential(0.01)forthediscrete gamma shapeparameter.
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The subset relative rates were ﬁxed to 1.0 for all subsets in
these analyses.
For HM analyses, 22,000 MCMC cycles were employed,
andallparameterswereupdatedoncepercycle.Aslicesam-
pler(Neal2003)wasusedtoupdatebranchlengthsandthe
discrete gamma shape parameter. A Metropolis–Hastings
Dirichlet proposal (Metropolis et al. 1953; Hastings 1970)
was used to update base frequencies and GTR exchange-
abilities. The Markov chain was sampled every ten cycles,
providing2,200samplesinwhichtheﬁrst200sampleswere
discarded as burn-in.
ForthegeneralizedSSanalyses,2,000MCMCcycles were
devoted to each of the 11 β-power posteriors (K = 10),
again sampling every ten cycles. The ﬁrst step served the
dual purpose of serving as a burn-in period and providing
samples from the posterior distribution for parameterizing
the reference distribution. The 11 β values were equally
spacedalongthe pathfrom1.0to0.0(usingareferencedis-
tributionthatapproximatestheposteriorobviatestheneed
to placemore samplingeffortnearβ = 0).
FortheoriginalSSanalyses,allthesettingswerethesame
as the generalized SS analyses except that: 1) the ﬁrst step
servedasaburn-inperiodbutnoreferencedistributionwas
parameterizedand 2) the 11 β values were chosen accord-
ingtoevenlyspacedquantilesoftheBeta(0.3,1)distribution,
placingmostvaluesofβnear0asrecommendedbyXieetal.
(2010).
All analyses were repeated with a different pseudoran-
dom number generator seed so HM, original SS, and gen-
eralizedSS could be compared onthe basis ofrepeatability.
Empirical Data Analysis
Four partition schemes were compared: “None” (unparti-
tioneddata,datafromallfourgenesconcatenated),“Gene”
(4 data subsets, each corresponding to a gene), “Codon”
(3 data subsets, each corresponding to a codon position),
and “Both” (12 data subsets, with each of the three codon
positions in each of the four genes given its own partition
subset). A GTR + G model was applied to each subset re-
gardless of the number of subsets (1, 3, 4, or 12) in the
partition model. Branch lengths were linked across subsets
andthe treetopologywas ﬁxedat the maximumlikelihood
topology found by heuristic (Tree-Bisection-Reconnection,
or TBR, branch swapping) search in PAUP* 4b10 (Swofford
2002) assuming the “None” partition model and the GTR
+ G substitutionmodel. Thus, the simplestmodel (“None”)
has 70 free parameters(2 × 32 − 3 = 61 branch lengths,5
GTRexchangeabilities,3relativebasefrequencies,and1dis-
crete gamma shapeparameter),whereasthe most complex
model(“Both”)testedhas180freeparameters(2×32−3 =
61 branch lengths, 5 × 12 = 60 GTR exchangeabilities,
3×12 = 36relativebasefrequencies,1×12 = 12discrete
gamma shape parameters,and12 − 1 = 11 subset relative
rates). The marginallikelihoodof each partitionmodel was
estimated using two methods: HM and generalizedSS. The
softwarePhycas (Lewiset al.2008)w a su s e d .
For HM analyses, a single Markov chain was allowed to
burn-in for 500 cycles, where one cycle involved updating
all parameters at least once (base frequencies, GTR ex-
changeabilities,and subset relative rates were updated ten
times per cycle). In addition,an update affectingall branch
lengths(treerescaling)wasattemptedoncepercycle.These
updates were effected either by slice sampling (branch
lengths and discrete gamma shape parameters; Neal 2003)
or Metropolis–Hastings proposals (base frequencies, GTR
exchangeabilities, subset relative rates, and tree rescaling;
Metropolis et al. 1953; Hastings 1970). Followingthe burn-
inperiod,thechainwasallowedtorunfor25,000additional
cycles and was sampled once percycle.
Generalized SS analyses were identical to HM analyses
with the exception that after 500 burn-in cycles, 1,000
MCMC cycles weredevotedtoeachof the25 β-powerpos-
teriors(K = 24). The ﬁrst stepprovided samples from the
posterior distribution for parameterizingthe reference dis-
tribution. The 25 β values were equally spaced along the
pathfrom1.0to0.0.Theamountofcomputationwasinten-
tionallymade identicalforHM andthe generalizedSS anal-
yses so that comparisons of the performance of HM versus
the generalizedSS wouldbe fair.
Results
Simulations
The simulation experiment compared BF estimated using
the HM, originalSS, andgeneralizedSS methods. Two hun-
dred data sets of varying sizes (both number of taxa and
numberofsites)weresimulatedusingaGTR+Gmodel,but
thedatasetsvariedintheparametervaluesusedinthegen-
eratingmodel. The 200 pointsinthe plotsin ﬁgure 1 repre-
sentthequantity2log(BF)calculatedforeachdataset.Each
BFvaluemeasuresthemarginallikelihoodofthepartitioned
model (two equal-sized subsets) divided by the marginal
likelihood of the unpartitioned model. Because the true
model was unpartitioned, the expectation is that 2log(BF)
would be negative for all data sets, indicating that the un-
partitionedmodel ﬁts the data better on average than the
(arbitrarily and unnecessarily) partitioned model. For HM
analyses (ﬁg. 1a), 43 (21.5%) points are greater than zero.
This resultisqualitativelysimilarto thatreportedbyBrown
andLemmon (2007) intheirﬁgure6, eventhough thoseau-
thors used a more complicated generating model. In con-
trast,onlyone2log(BF)valuewasabovezerowhenBFvalues
were estimatedusingthe originalandgeneralizedSS meth-
ods (ﬁg. 1b and c), and the variance of generalized SS esti-
matesisclearlysmallerthanthevarianceofestimatesmade
using the original SS method. The single 2log(BF) greater
than zero was from one of the smallest data sets simulated
(only130 sitesand4 taxa).Usingboth SSmethods, increas-
ingthenumberofsitesgenerallyresultedinastrongerpref-
erence forthe unpartitionedmodel, whereas nosuch trend
wasevidentforHM analyses.
WealsoinvestigatedrepeatabilityofHM, originalSS,and
generalized SS by analyzingeach of the 200 data sets twice
using different pseudorandom number seeds. Ideally, the
same estimate of 2log(BF) should result from independent
analyses. Plottingthe 2log(BF) values obtainedfrom seed 1
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FIG.1.Plots relating the number ofsites totwicethe natural logarithm oftheBF (2log(BF)) in favorofthe partitioned model (with twoequal-size
subsets)overtheunpartitionedmodelfor200datasetssimulatedunderadiversityofunpartitionedGTR+Gmodels(seetextfordetails).(a)Left:
2log(BF) estimated using the HM method. (b) Middle: 2log(BF) estimated using the original SS method. (c) Right: 2log(BF) estimated using the
generalized SS method.
againstthe2log(BF) valuesfrom seed 2 should thereforere-
sultinallvaluesbeingvery closetothe 45◦ diagonallinein-
dicating perfect identity. It is clear that HM (ﬁg. 2a)i sf a r
less repeatable than the generalized SS (ﬁg. 2c). Principal
componentanalysesrevealthat 99.9% of the varianceis ex-
plainedbytheﬁrstprincipalcomponentforthegeneralized
SSestimates,whereasonly70.2%ofthevarianceisexplained
bytheﬁrstprincipalcomponentforHMestimates.Theorig-
inalSS (ﬁg. 2b) isintermediatein repeatability.
EmpiricalExample
Although we have shown that HM behaves poorly when
used for choosing a partition model on the basis of simu-
lated data, it can be argued that our simulations present a
scenario(each site evolvingunder exactlythe same model)
that is perhaps never found in the real world. Also, biolo-
gistsusetheirexperienceinchoosingapartitioningscheme
so that partitionplacementis not arbitrary, as it was in our
simulateddata example.The valueof the simulationexper-
iment lies in the fact that we know the true model and
can judge whether methods are behaving as they should
under ideal circumstances. The poor performance of the
HM method under such straightforward conditions does
not bode well for its use in much more complex real data
situations.
A natural question at this point might be: “Does using
generalized SS instead of HM make any difference in ac-
tual practice?” To answer this question, we reanalyzed a
four-gene New Zealand Kikihia (cicada) data set used by
Marshall et al. (2006) to illustrate problems with branch
lengths that can arise in partitioned Bayesian analyses.
Table 1 and ﬁgure 3 show the results of applyingboth HM
and generalized SS to these data under four possible par-
tition models. Both HM and generalized SS agree that par-
titioningby codon is a good idea but disagree on whether
partitioningbygeneisbeneﬁcial.Giventhe choicebetween
partitioning by gene (four subsets) and not partitioning
(one subset), HM prefers the partitioned model, whereas
generalized SS chooses the unpartitioned model. Likewise,
giventhe choice betweenpartitioningby codon (3 subsets)
andpartitioningby both gene andcodon (12 subsets), HM
choosesto partitionbybothgeneandcodon,whereas gen-
eralized SS chooses the simpler model that partitions by
codon only.
Figure 3 also clearly shows the bias in HM: For each par-
titionmodel, the HM estimate of the marginal likelihoodis
considerably greater than the generalized SS estimate. The
greatervariabilityof HM estimatesis alsoevident.
Discussion
GeneralizedSSMethod
The SS method described here is an important generaliza-
tion of the original method described by Xie et al. (2010).
FIG.2 .Scatterplots showing twice the natural logarithm of the BF (2log(BF)) estimated using two independent analyses started with different
pseudorandom number seeds. (a) Left: 2log(BF) estimated using the HM method. (b) Middle: 2log(BF) estimated using the original SS method.
(c) Right: 2log(BF) estimated using the generalized SS method.
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Table 1. Mean Log Marginal Likelihoods and Standard Deviations
Based on 20 Independent Replicates from Analysis of the Four-gene
New Zealand Cicada Data Set.
Partition Model HM GeneralizedSS
Unpartitioned −10246.78 (1.60) −10336.83 (0.19)
By gene −10215.31 (2.51) −10361.76 (0.78)
By codon −9692.18 (3.05) −9823.35 (0.82)
By gene and codon −9634.64 (3.52) −9875.39 (0.31)
When thereferencedistributionequalstheactualprior,the
generalized method equals the original method; however,
choosing a reference distribution that approximates the
posteriorratherthanthepriorresultsinamuchmorestable
and efﬁcient estimator. It is more stable because the series
ofpowerposteriordistributionsbeingexploredareallmuch
moresimilartooneanother,andsamplingdoesnotbecome
problematicwhen the power β is close tozero (if anything,
sampling becomes more straightforward at this end of the
path).Becauseitisageneralizationofthe previousmethod,
we prefer to retain the name SS for the new method. To
avoid potential confusion, when the original SS method is
appliedresearchersshouldexplicitlystatethatthereference
distributionequalstheactualprior.Becauseofitsimproved
performance,thegeneralizedversiondescribedhere(where
the reference distribution approximates the posterior dis-
tribution)should be the default formof the SS method. To
see how the generalized SS method can be more efﬁcient
than the originalSS method, considerthe case inwhich the
reference distributionexactlyequals the posteriordistribu-
tion. In this special case, the overall ratio r can be deter-
FIG.3 .Results ofapplying theHM and generalized SS methods to the
empirical New Zealand cicada data set for four different partitioning
schemes:unpartitioned(None),partitionedbygene(Gene,4subsets),
partitioned by codon (Codon, 3 subsets), and partitioned by both
gene and codon(Both, 12 subsets).Error bars represent standard de-
viationsbasedon20independentreplicates. Thedottedlineconnects
mean log marginal likelihoods estimated using the HM method, and
the solidline connectsmean log marginal likelihoods estimated using
the generalized SS method.
minedexactlywithonlyasinglesampledpoint!Substituting
π0(θ)=f(y|θ)π(θ)/f(y)intoequation(2)andassuming
only n = 1 point was sampled for each value of k (and
assumingK = 1, if desired),
logˆ r =
K  
k=1
(βk − βk−1)
 
logηk
+log
⎛
⎝f(y|θk−1)π(θk−1)
f(y|θk−1)π(θk−1)
f(y)
⎞
⎠ − logηk
⎫
⎬
⎭
=l o gf(y).
(Dependence on the model M suppressed for notational
clarity.) Although this result has no applicationin practice
( b e c a u s et h ee x a c tv a l u eo ff(y) must be known in order
tocomputethe referencedistributiondensity),itillustrates
theimportanceofchoosingareferencedistributionthatisa
goodapproximationoftheposteriordistribution.If consid-
erable effort has already gone into approximatingthe pos-
terior, it behooves the investigatorto use that information
in constructingthe referencedistribution.
Despite the efﬁciency and stability improvements, the
original SS still has a place in Bayesian model selection,
particularly in models involving latent variables. For ex-
ample, assume that each site is assigned a rate category
and the number and composition of these rate categories
is determined by a Dirichlet process (DP) prior (e.g., see
Huelsenbeck and Suchard 2007). The DP prior governs not
onlymodelparameters(theratesofratecategories)butalso
latent variables (the assignments of each site to a rate cat-
egory), complicating the deﬁnition of the reference distri-
bution. In such cases, a hybrid SS approach is possible in
which all model parameters unrelated to the DP prior are
included in the parameterized reference distribution, with
elementssuchastheDPpriorbeinggivenareferencedistri-
butionequivalentto theiractualprior.
BFs andData SetSize
Intuitively,supportforthetrue modeloveranoverparame-
terizedcompetingmodelwillgrowwiththesizeofdatasets
(moretaxaandlongersequences),andinoursimulationex-
periment, this trend is easy to see when generalized SS is
used (ﬁg. 1c)b u tnotw h enH Misu sed( ﬁg. 1a)toestim ate
marginal likelihoods. To support our intuition, we devised
thefollowingexampleusingnormaldistributions,whichhas
the advantage that results are exact (see Appendix 2 for
a detailed derivation). Suppose x1,...,xn are drawn from
a normal distribution with mean 0 and variance σ2.T h i s
is analogous to simulating an unpartitionednucleotide se-
quence dataset fromagiventree topologyτ with abranch
length set υ and a known nucleotide substitution model.
These data may be analyzed using two models. Model M0
treatsx1,...,xn/2 asifdrawnfromonenormaldistribution,
N(μ1,σ2),andxn/2+1,...,xn asifdrawnfromasecond,po-
tentiallydistinctnormaldistribution,N(μ2,σ2).Themeans
of the two normal distributions are allowed to be different
but variance σ2 is shared, which is analogous to a Bayesian
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phylogenetic analysis in which one or more substitution
model parameters are estimated for each partition subset
butsome(e.g.,branchlengthsandtreetopology)arelinked
across subsets. Model M1 treats x1,...,xn as if drawn from
a single normal distribution N(μ3,σ2),w h i c hi st h ea n a -
logue of an unpartitioned Bayesian phylogenetic analysis.
Bothmodels assume that the varianceσ2 is identicalforall
n observations.
To obtain a closed-form expression,conjugate priors are
used for both mean μ and variance σ2,a n dt h em e a nμ is
dependenton the varianceσ2.T h a ti s ,p r i o r sa r e
μ|σ2 ∼ N(0,σ2),
σ
2 ∼ IG(a,b).
After centering the observations
 
i.e.,
  n
2
i=1 xi = 0
and
 n
j= n
2 +1 xj = 0f o r m o d e lM0,a n d
 n
i=1 xi = 0
formodel M1
 
,t h eB Fi s
BF01 =
f(y|M0)
f(y|M1)
=
√
n + 1
n
2 + 1
,( 4 )
which demonstrates that BF01 is a monotonically decreas-
ingfunctionof data size, hence, the unpartitionedmodel is
alwaystheexpectedwinner,evenfordatasetscontainingas
few as n = 2 observations. A plot of 2log(BF01) against n
(see supplementaryﬁg. S1, SupplementaryMaterialonline)
is similar to the trend in generalizedSS-based 2log(BF) val-
ues for the simulated data (ﬁg. 1c).
Performance of Generalized SS on Simulated and
EmpiricalData
Our simulation experiment demonstrated that use of the
HM method to compute BFs can potentially be very mis-
leading when using BFs to make decisions about which
partition model is best. In more than 1/5 of the data sets
analyzed,the HM method would leadone to choose a par-
titionedmodel when an unpartitionedmodel was the true
model. In contrast, the generalized SS method described
here would have recommended partitioning in only 1 of
the 200 data sets. Repeated independent analyses showed
that generalized SS is much more repeatable than the HM
method.
Our analysis of data on New Zealand Kikihia cicadas
illustrated that using HM can result in overpartitioning in
realdata as well.The fourgenes usedin this study are quite
similar in their pattern of substitution (see supplementary
table S1, Supplementary Material online). Based on the
tree length estimates, all the genes evolve at a rate within
35% of the average rate. Likewise, patterns of rate hetero-
geneity (shape parameter α), base frequencies (πi), and
GTR exchangeabilities(rij) (with the exceptionof the tran-
sition rates rAG and rCT) are similar in magnitude across
genes. The similarity of parameter estimates across genes
makes it surprising that partitioning by gene would be
favored. It therefore makes sense that accurately esti-
mated marginal likelihoods do not support partitioningby
gene.
O n ed r a w b a c ko fS Si st h a ti tr e q u i r e sas p e c i a lM C M C
analysis that explores a series of power posteriors. This ap-
pears to be a requirement for accurate direct estimates of
marginal likelihoods. The HM estimate, on the other hand,
can be obtainedessentiallyfor free because it requires only
samples already needed to approximate the posterior dis-
tribution. The extra cost of SS does not appear to be pro-
hibitive,however.If asamplefromtheposteriorisavailable,
it can be used to parameterize the reference distribution
and provide good starting values for the power posterior
MCMC. Very few additional samples are required if a very
accurate reference distribution is available. Even if no pre-
vious posterior sample is available,the SS method requires
less computational effort than a HM estimate would re-
quire todelivercomparableaccuracy. One slightadvantage
of SS over HM is that the last step(β = 0.0) requires only
drawsfromordinaryprobabilitydistributionsandisthusrel-
ativelymuch fasterdue to the fact that the likelihoodneed
not be computed for proposed values that are ultimately
rejected.
Inthisstudy,thetopologywasﬁxedwhenestimatingthe
marginal likelihood using the SS method; however, there
is often interest in estimatingmarginal likelihoods that ac-
count for uncertainty in the topology. There is nothing to
prevent the estimation of marginal likelihoods using the
original SS method when the topology is allowed to vary
duringanMCMCrun,butvaryingthetopologycomplicates
generalized SS because of the need to deﬁne a reference
distribution for topologies that provides a good approxi-
mation to the posterior.This important expansionof SS to
accommodate topologicaluncertaintyis the subject of on-
goingresearch inour group.
WehavedemonstratedthattheSSmethodusingarefer-
ence distribution that approximates the posterior is much
more accurate and repeatablefor estimatingmarginal like-
lihoods than the currently popular HM method. We have
shown that using SS can result in the choice of a different
(andsimpler)partitionmodel than HM method forempir-
icaldata. We thereforerecommend that SS be used instead
ofHM whenusingBFs todecide whichpartitioningscheme
is best. The SS method is implemented in the free, open
source softwarePhycas (Lewis et al.2008).
Supplementary Material
Supplementary ﬁgure S1 and table S1 are available at
Molecular Biology and Evolution online (http://www.mbe
.oxfordjournals.org/).
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Appendix 1
Case in Which the Proportion of Invariable Sites
Exceeds the Proportionof Constant Sites
To demonstrate that invariable sites (I)m o d e l sc a nm i s -
behave when data are partitioned, we used Seq-Gen 1.3.2
(Rambaut and Grassly 1997) to simulate a partitioneddata
setinwhich5,000siteswereassignedtosubset1(the“large
slow” subset), and 100 sites were assigned to subset 2 (the
“smallfast”subset).Thesitesinthesmallfastsubsetevolved
50 times faster than those in the large slow subset. The
tree model was the maximum likelihood tree (GTR + G
model) for the same 32-taxon cicada data set used as the
empirical example in this paper. The generatingmodel was
Jukes–Cantor (JC) with no among-site rate heterogeneity
other than the difference in rate among subsets. We an-
alyzed this single simulated data set with Phycas using a
JC + I model for both subsets, with topology ﬁxed to the
true tree and branch lengths linked across subsets but un-
linking the proportion of invariable sites parameter, pinvar.
Results are shown in the ﬁrst row of table 2. Despite the
factthatallbutoneofthesitesinthesmallfastsubsetwere
variable, pinvar was estimatedto be 0.96 for this subset. The
model thus considers 96% of the sites in this subset to be
incapableofvaryingwheninreality99%ofthemare,infact,
indisputably variable. This serves to show that partitioning
can force otherwise well-behaved models to explain data
in biologically unreasonable ways. In this case, the branch
lengthsarelargelydeterminedbythelargeslowsubset(note
theunderestimatedtreelength),whichmakesitdifﬁcultfor
the model to explainthe fast-evolvingsitesinthe small fast
subset. To explain these sites, the model ﬁnds that it can
i n c r e a s et h ee f f e c t i v et r e el e n g t hf o rt h es e c o n ds u b s e tb y
increasing the proportion of invariable sites parameter to
absurd levels.The invariablesites model is a mixture model
involvingtwo relative rates that, by deﬁnition,have expec-
tation1.0:
E[r]=pinvarr0 +( 1 − pinvar)r1 = 1,
r1 =
1 − pinvarr0
1 − pinvar
=
1
1 − pinvar
.
Thelaststepresultsfromthefactthatr0 = 0(i.e.,invariable
sites evolve, by deﬁnition, at zero rate). Bumping up pinvar
to 0.96allowsthe model toeffectivelyincreaseeachbranch
lengthbyafactorof27,whichisveryclosetothe estimated
relativerate(25) for thissubset in a model (JC + M) thatal-
lowssubsetrelativeratestobefreeparameters(secondrow
oftable2).Notethatusingamodel (JC+I+M,thirdrowof
table2)havingbothpinvarparametersforeachsubsetaswell
as subset relative rates behaves more sensibly than JC + I.
This isbecause the subset relativeratescan account forthe
difference in rate among subsets, allowingpinvar to go back
to measuring the proportion of invariable sites. This JC + I
+ M model is considered best by the HM method, yet still
ratherseriouslyoverestimatespinvar fortheﬁrstpartition.In
contrast,thegeneralizedSSmethoddescribedhere showsa
slightpreferenceforthe (true)JC+ Mmodeloverthemore
complexJC + I + M model.
Appendix 2
Derivationof the BF intheNormalExample
Assume data x1,...,xn ∼ N(0,σ2) and analyze it with
two models, partitioned and unpartitioned. For the parti-
tioned model (M0), suppose x1,...,x n
2 ∼ N(μ1,σ2) and
x n
2 +1,...,xn ∼ N(μ2,σ2), andset priors as:
μ1|σ
2 ∼ N(0,σ
2),
μ2|σ
2 ∼ N(0,σ
2),
σ
2 ∼ IG(a,b).
The joint prioris
π(μ1,μ2,σ2)=
b aσ−2(a+2)
2πΓ(a)
exp
 
−
μ2
1 + μ2
2 + 2b
2σ2
 
.
According to the deﬁnitionof marginallikelihood,
f(x1,...,xn|M0)=
   
f
 
x1,...,x n
2|μ1,σ
2 
× f
 
x n
2 +1,...,xn|μ2,σ
2 
× π(μ1,μ2,σ
2)dμ1 dμ2 dσ
2
Table 2. Tree Length, Subset Relative Rates(m1 and m2), and Proportion of Invariable Sites Parameter Values (pinvar,1 and pinvar,2)forTwoSubsets
(subscripts 1 and 2). In Total, 549 (11%) ofthe 5,000 Sites in Subset 1, and 99 (99%) ofthe 100 Sites in Subset 2 Were Variable.
Model HM GeneralizedSS TreeLength m1 m2 pinvar,1 pinvar,2
JC + I|JC + I −13788.91 −14025.85 0.15 1.00 1.00 0.27 0.96
JC + M|JC + M −13442.35 −13642.55 0.24 0.52 25.03 0.00 0.00
J C+I+M |J C+I+M −13433.07 −13646.04 0.24 0.52 24.90 0.22 0.01
True — — 0.22 0.51 25.50 0.00 0.00
NOTE.—I, invariable sites model; M,subset relative rates model; JC, Jukes–Cantor model.
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=
 
1
√
2π
 n 1
n
2 + 1
b a
Γ(a)
Γ(α  )
(β  )α   ,
where α   = n
2 + a and β   = 1
2
  n
i=1 x2
i + 2b
 
− 1
n+2
    n
2
i=1 xi
 2
+
  n
j= n
2 +1 xj
 2 
.
For the unpartitioned model (M1), suppose x1,...,xn ∼
N(μ3,σ2) andsetpriors as follows:
μ3|σ
2 ∼ N(0,σ
2),
σ
2 ∼ IG(a,b).
The marginallikelihoodis
f(x1,...,xn|M1)
=
  
f(x1,...,xn|μ3,σ2)π(μ3|σ2)π(σ2)dμ3 dσ2
=
 
1
√
2π
 n  
1
n + 1
b a
Γ(a)
Γ(α )
(β )α  ,
where α  = n
2 + a and β  = 1
2
  n
i=1 x2
i + 2b
 
− 1
2(n+1)
   n
i=1 xi
 2 
.
The BFinfavorofthe partitionedmodel is
BF01 =
f(x1,...,xn|M0)
f(x1,...,xn|M1)
=
√
n + 1
n
2 + 1
×
⎧
⎪ ⎨
⎪ ⎩
 n
i=1 x2
i +2b −
  n
i=1 xi
 2
n+1
   n
i=1 x2
i +2b
 
− 2
n+2
    n
2
i=1 xi
 2+
  n
j= n
2 +1 xj
 2 
⎫
⎪ ⎬
⎪ ⎭
a+ n
2
.
Assuming that the data are centered
 
i.e.,
  n
2
i=1 xi = 0,  n
j= n
2 +1 xj = 0,and
 n
i=1 xi = 0
 
,the BFsimpliﬁesto
BF01 =
f(x1,...,xn|M0)
f(x1,...,xn|M1)
=
√
n + 1
n
2 + 1
.
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